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Abstract
Smartphones have become the colossal point of attention for both individuals and businesses worldwide
resulting into a whole level of new and innovative experience in mobile computing. Mobile applications (mobile
app) is an upshot of such innovative mobile computing and produces a noticeable change in the way humans
feel and experience. Each and every mobile app has a rating attached to it on App store, which measures the
overall feedback of users for a particular mobile app. The present research develops a theoretical research
model as a framework to identify the key decision factors influencing Indian users to rate mobile banking apps.
A mix method approach consisting of qualitative interviews and a self-administered survey was used to gather
information from 343 respondents in Delhi, India. The empirical analysis identifies and ranks six important
decision factors: login time, visual design, navigational design, information design, collaboration and service
quality, influencing the ratings of a mobile app. This study is one of the very few that has attempted to
investigate the relationship between mobile app attributes and user ratings for retail banks and for providing
new insights into mobile app attributes of retail banks and their effects on user ratings.
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1 Introduction
In the early 2000’s, the application of third generation (3G) mobile communication technologies triggered mobile
commerce development across the world. Subsequently, the switch from feature phones to smart phones begun and
the adoption of smart phones was embraced globally. According to [20], there will be more than three billion
Smartphone users, or one-quarter of the global population, by 2020. In India, the e-commerce market is expected to
grow to US$ 200 billion by 2020 due to the rise in Smartphone penetration and the launch of 4G networks along with
increasing consumer wealth. According to a report [52], Smartphone penetration in India reached 32% as of Nov
2017.
A unique trend which has picked up with the introduction of smart phones is the mobile apps. In simple words, a
mobile app is a software application developed specifically for use on small, wireless computing devices, such as
smart phones and tablets, rather than desktop or laptop computers. The rapid adoption of smart phones and
subsequent development of mobile applications (app or apps hereafter) have been changing the ways in which
customers interact with a brand. India is the world’s fastest growing market for mobile apps [1]. Over 6 billion apps
have been downloaded in India [52] and account for more than 50% of time spent on digital media [40], suggesting
that apps have deeply penetrated into the daily lives of Smartphone users. With the development and growth of the
Internet and e-commerce, the user-generated data have also dramatically increased [9]. The most common and
used use-generated data are the opinions/feedback given by users [29], becoming one of the cornerstone of the
success of e-commerce [16]. For that reason, handling and consumption of this type of information has become one
of the main focuses of expert systems [8] and, specifically, in On-line Review Systems or Ratings [21]. As these
reviews play an increasingly important role in the decision making process when consuming or buying a product, and
as more and more information is made available on-line, identifying and locating appropriate entities to consume (e.g.
banking, hotels, movies, etc.) has become an even more complex and difficult task for the users. Consequently,
mobile app ratings have become a popular tool for filling this gap.
Mobile stores (Playstore in case of Android; App Store in case of ios) enable users to search for, purchase and
install mobile applications and then give feedback in the form of reviews and ratings [45]. A review might contain
information about the user’s experience with the app and opinion on it, feature requests and bug reports. Hence,
ratings are valuable not only to users who would like to find out what others think about an app, but also to
developers and software companies interested in customer feedback. User ratings and reviews are user-driven
feedback that may help improve software quality and address missing application features [45].
Today, with the aid of mobile apps, everything can be practically purchased online, from daily grocery to flights or
hotel bookings, banking online or even buying a house. As per a report titled “Encashing on Digital” [3], India
currently has around 45 million mobile banking users, as compared to 0.01 million in 2010, showing a growth of
around 450 %. This rapid growth raises interest in academia and turns mobile app into an attractive field of research.
This trend of mobile banking indicates a remarkable potential to the banking industry. Financial Institutes have
welcomed mobile apps as an additional communication channel to attract new customers and increase brand loyalty
among existing ones [60]. They have realized that customers use a variety of app features to perform diverse tasks
such as balance checking, money transfer, online payments, online investments and service requests to name a few.
Therefore, companies have started to use apps to increase brand awareness and enhance brand experience,
resulting in higher sales [60]. Various banks offer mobile apps with multiple functionalities to their consumer;
however all of them differ when it comes to user ratings.
App ratings for banking institutions have a strong influence on how the app of a particular bank ranks in app store
search results. Let’s assume, we have two banks i.e. bank X and bank Y. If the mobile app rating of bank X is higher
as compared to bank Y, mobile app of bank X will always appear at the top in the app store. Having good reviews
and ratings in an app store help drive organic rankings for mobile app and is also crucial in impressing potential user.
The more ratings you have for your app, the better chance you have to get discovered and downloaded. When you
search for a keyword in Google Play Store what you get as the search result is your App Icon, App Name,
and Ratings. This means that ratings in Play Stores directly contribute to the conversion. In Indian context, users can
download mobile app for any bank irrespective of whether the individual has an account with that particular bank.
When a user has an option of choosing a particular mobile banking app from over hundreds of mobile banking apps,
the app store ratings plays a significant role, in deciding which mobile banking app to choose. App ratings play an
important role both in determining the likelihood of a potential user to download the app, and as well as reflection of
current user satisfaction with the app and bank’s service.
There are plenty of attributes for a mobile app, which influences ratings provided by a consumer. The major
contribution of this study is to provide an improved understanding of the factors that influence the ratings given by
users on Playstore in case of Android and Appstore in case of Apple ios. A vast majority of the prior literature
surrounding the intersection of consumers and mobile apps has focused primarily on consumers’ initial acceptance
or adoption of the technology. For example, researchers have previously used established frameworks such as the
Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) [18] to identify what factors lead consumers to initiate using a particular type of
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technology. Most of the modest research on mobile apps, specifically, centers on antecedents of consumers’ initial
app adoption [46].
Hence, we aim to differentiate our research from prior work, in part, by moving beyond drivers of initial app adoption.
Our goal is to explore consumers’ ratings for adopted apps; and analyze the association between mobile app
attributes and mobile app ratings. This paper addresses such limitations and examines the mobile app attributes and
analyze customer rating for these attributes for banking institutes in India. Our research offers two substantive
contributions; first by linking mobile app attributes with ratings, this study provides quantified evidence that shows
how attributes of a mobile app impacts customer ratings; second, to expand our understanding of how the use of
interactive technology influences usage behavior. Given the issues of using self-reported measures of mobile app
use [4], our study adds to the mobile marketing literature by incorporating behavioral measures of app ratings.
To explore the role of mobile app in consumer engagement, the current study developed and empirically tested a
model to examine how mobile app attributes influence the mobile app ratings for a consumer. The study focuses on
six key attributes – login time, visual design, navigational design, information design, collaboration, service quality
and identifies their effect on user ratings. Five of the constructs i.e., visual, navigational, information, collaboration
and service quality have been adapted from previous studies whereas the sixth construct, login time is a result of the
pre study. Login time basically refers to the time; a particular user takes to login to the mobile app for a particular
bank. For example, while login-in to Housing Development Finance Corporate (HDFC) Bank, a user is suppose to
key in the customer ID, followed by password and then checking the profile picture. When information from all the
three stages matches, a user logs in to the mobile app, whereas in case of Citibank, the user keys in the username
and password and logs- in. There are banks, which only asks for a unique ID and with the help of an OTP (One time
password) login to the mobile app is possible. The login time varies across banking institutes and thus becomes an
essential attribute for a mobile app.
The specific objectives of the current research are:


To develop a comprehensive theoretical research model as a framework to analyze the decision factors for
rating mobile banking apps in India



To identify the factors that influence Indian consumers’ decisions to rate a particular mobile banking app



To determine the order of importance of the factors that impact ratings for mobile banking apps, on Indian
consumers’ choices

The information on the decision factors and their relative importance obtained from the comprehensive empirical
analysis will benefit future researchers studying consumer behaviors in the mobile banking industry. In particular,
researchers who are interested in India’s growing mobile banking market will be benefited. The remaining part of this
research paper is organized as follows; section 2 contains the theoretical explanation of the hypotheses considering
current research findings; section 3 explains the pre study; section 4 explains the conceptual framework guiding the
study and section 5 explains the method employed. The results of the study are presented and discussed in Section
6. Section 7 concludes the documented research with limitations along with future scope.

2 Literature Review & Hypothesis Development
There exist quite a number of studies on app ecosystem [10] and online rating and reviews [21]. As these reviews
play an increasingly important role in the decision making process when consuming or buying a product, online.
These studies have elicited user’s preferences through numerical ratings for a particular service or product. One of
the first studies, in the field [14] analyzed the features extracted from app descriptions and their relationship to nontechnical information. Previous studies have captured users’ preferences by means of numerical reviews (ratings) for
products or services, where users have to map their internal preferences to numerical ratings. These ratings are
usually coupled with some textual information that enables users to provide additional comments and complete their
reviews [9]. Earlier work on customer reviews [24], examined the customer reviews for e-commerce website (Site 1)
and its related data mining techniques. Another study [24], proposed different approaches; to map textual review to
numerical ratings.
Limited studies have examined the consumer's interest in the attributes of mobile apps and whether the attributes
influences the ratings of a mobile app? Some of the relevant research suggests that mobile app attributes are critical
external stimuli triggering individual's internal cognitions and emotions [10], [12], [32], [39], [47]. In fact, [10] asserted
that three domains of technology product attribute trigger approach-avoidance behavior: product appearance (visual
appeal), product performance (usefulness, ease of use, navigation, and innovativeness of technology) and product
communicative power (self-expression, information). What makes a mobile app powerful is its interactive nature that
allows users to experience the brand through the mobile app attributes [2], [7], [38], [41], [58]. Mobile app attributes
cause certain psychological reactions based on the visual and information attributes of a mobile app [47]. User
interface attractiveness such as visual and navigation designs were identified as important attributes which enables
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users to use a particular mobile app [34]. In case of mobile app of retail banks, information such as account balance,
historic statements, purchase history and investments etc. are part of the information design.
Previous studies have also described consumers’ ratings and reviews for mobile apps but fewer studies have
examined app ratings for mobile banking apps, used in the context of everyday choices about transacting over the
internet. Given the fact that limited empirical studies are available to understand customer feedback in terms of
ratings and reviews for mobile apps, it is necessary to extend the extant literature by proposing a research model to
elucidate what and how mobile app attributes affects users' feedback and result into higher or lower ratings.

2.1

Mobile App Attributes and Influence on Ratings

In this section, we develop the arguments for the research model (Figure 1) and hypothesis. The mobile app
attributes identified by prior literature have been discussed along with their influence on mobile app ratings. The
identified attributes are (1) Visual design, (2) Information design, (3) Navigational design, (4) Collaboration design,
(5) Service quality and (6) Login time, along with dependent variable i.e app ratings.

2.1.1

Visual Design

A growing body of literature has identified distinctive characteristics of mobile devices and discussed their
implications. Visual design is one of the most important attribute of a mobile app [34], [44]. The visual design of a
mobile app refers to its consistency, aesthetic, and the attractiveness of the website's appearance including images,
colors, fonts, shapes, animations, and layout [10], [17]. Visual designs influence users to a great extent while using
a mobile app for online purchases [20], [32]. Visual design includes the overall look and feel of the mobile app
interface, colors and fonts used, etc. Visual design is a key component of website quality [19] [55] and affects users'
experiences while using and interacting with the site [57]. According to a study [53], attractive visual website design
sends positive messages to consumers about the quality of the product and the vendor. Better visual designs with an
app will lead to a higher level of users' engagement [11]. In a study [50], it was observed that respondents are
hesitant to engage with a mobile app which has poor visual appeal. Another researcher [32], confirmed that visual
and information attributes of a mobile app are associated with acceptance of mobile apps. A framework was
proposed [10], for mobile attributes, which influence customer propensity to adopt mobile apps and also results in
engaging experience. Accordingly, visual design was included as the app attributes since it influences a consumers’
engagement with a mobile app and resulting into a positive ratings. Therefore the following hypothesis is proposed:
H1: Visual design has a positive influence on the mobile app ratings for mobile banking apps in India.

2.1.2

Information Design

In [47], it was argued that amount on information available increases the engagement of users with mobile apps as
they provide all the relevant information to the users. A field study [30] also suggested that amount of information
and structure of information in mobile apps, influences users to a great extent enhancing their loyalty towards the
brand. A mobile app's information design refers to the apps' ability to deliver relevant, current, and easy to
understand information to its users [36]. In case of mobile banking, online transactions involve substantial amounts
of information related to products, services and payment [47], the availability of sufficient and relevant information
increases trust in online transactions and enhances usage intention. In [11] identified amount of information available
for the user about a particular service or product on a mobile app as an important attribute. In case of retail banks,
account statement, investment decisions, payment history, historic statements and customer touch influence
consumers’ ratings to a great extent. Thus, the availability of necessary information and the ease of finding and
accessing this information can enhance consumers' decision making and purchasing tasks [36]. In contrast, when
consumers are exposed to information that may not be relevant or helpful to the task they want to perform, they
become dissatisfied and feel irritated because of the time and cognitive effort and resources that they spent in
processing the information [49]. Therefore, an efficient and helpful mobile app information design is expected to
result in a high rating. Based on the literature, we propose the following hypothesis:
H2: Information design has a positive influence on the mobile app ratings for mobile banking apps in India.

2.1.3

Navigational Design

The navigational design of a mobile app refers to the organization and structural layout of the pages and content. An
app's navigation design has a significant impact on the amount of effort required for a user to navigate or use the
app [55]. Thus, an efficient navigational design of a mobile app should provide an easy to use navigation control that
allows users to go to the desired pages easily and quickly from anywhere in the app, use the appropriate filters as
per their requirements with minimal amount of effort [42]. Online consumers prefer simple and direct navigation
design that saves them time and effort in finding what they look for and helps them complete purchase transactions
with a minimum number of steps. Navigational design was identified as an important attribute while using mobile
apps [10]. Navigation design enables user to navigate through the mobile pages seamlessly, be it scrolling through
the menu or multiple links within apps or making the payment on the payment gateways. An uninterrupted
experience on the mobile app is preferred by users and increases the usage for a particular mobile app. Speed of
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mobile apps and navigational design are conceptualized as important usability measures, resulting in higher
conversion [57]. Therefore, we hypothesize that:
H3: Navigational design has a positive influence on the mobile app ratings for mobile banking apps in India.

2.1.4

Collaboration Design

Collaboration refers to the alliances between organizations of dissimilar products and services [33]. For example,
alliances between Zomato (Online Food Aggragator) and Uber (Cab service provider) are an example of
collaboration in the e-commerce ecosystem in India, wherein when a reservation is made at any of the restaurants
through the mobile app of Zomato, the user is prompted with a message that an Uber is 5 min away, get instant 15%
off on your ride. Similarly, alliances between HDFC bank, Site 2 and Site 3 are examples of collaboration in the
banking space. Whenever a purchase is made on Bookmyshow (India’s largest online ticket company) through
PayZapp (HDFC banks mobile app), the user gets an instant 15 % cash back to their mobile wallets. Users in India
are very particular when choosing mobile app for a particular retail bank. They prefer banks, which has the highest
alliances among the e-commerce players in India and provides cash back or instant discount on online shopping,
online transactions etc. Therefore, we hypothesize that:
H4: Collaboration design has a positive influence on the mobile app ratings for mobile banking apps in India.

2.1.5

Service Quality

Service quality in e-commerce relates to customers’ perceptions of the result of the service and perceptions of
service recovery [15]. E-service quality is the overall evaluation and judgment of the quality of service, provided by
online companies [51]. In case of mobile banking, service quality can be referred to as online chat service provided
by the retail bank, online requests such as cheque book issue or PIN generation and multiple touch points, which
connect a consumer with the bank such as online support, e-mail service, online requests, query and grievance
handling etc.
In a study, the e-service quality attributes were examined [59] and showed that reliability and security are the two
most important attributes under e-service quality. In another study [36], it was found that good service quality, in the
context of internet retailing, positively influences the attitude of consumers, in turn the purchase intention. Moreover,
poor service quality appears to have a negative influence on consumers’ decision to transact online [56]. Therefore,
the following hypothesis is proposed:
H5: Service quality has a positive influence on the mobile app ratings for mobile banking apps in India.

2.1.6

Login Time

Additionally, based on the pre study and in line with previous research, this study conceptualized new construct i.e.,
Login time. Login time refers to the time taken by a user to login to their respective mobile banking apps.
Traditionally, a login requires either a username and password or a customer ID and password to login to an account.
Nowadays, with enhanced security, additional layers of authentication have been added to the login system and as a
result, the time to log-in to a particular mobile app varies as per the retail banks. For example, few banking apps
require a username/customer ID followed by account image and a onetime password (OTP) to login to mobile
banking whereas some of the banks only require customer ID’s and password to login. Login Time as an attribute
was identified through multiple focus group interviews with industry experts. Therefore, based on this qualitative
research, we hypothesize that:
H6: Login Time has a negative influence on the mobile app ratings for mobile banking apps in India.

3 Pre Study
A pre study was conducted prior to the final survey rollout, to identify the attributes from a customer’s point of view.
The pre study was based on focus group study of mobile banking users in Delhi. Focus groups enable participants to
talk about tacit knowledge and non-reflexive practices. By interacting with others, we shape and reshape our
thoughts about things we do more or less consciously [28]. The detailed accounts and explanations given by the
participants stimulate associations, which, in turn, produce a rich material [22]. This is particularly useful when
studying the use of technology, for example, the mobile phones which are primarily a routine and unconscious action
involving inferred knowledge. Finally, the focus group interview is also deemed appropriate in that it is a method
capable of producing both breadth and depth of the collected empirical material in a short period of time [43]. Focus
group material produces knowledge about actual activities; in this case, mobile banking activities [28]. The analysis
presented below draws on material generated from five focus groups. The data collection was carried out during
2017 and 2018. Each focus group consisted of 5-7 participants: a total of 47 people (20 women and 27 men)
between 25 and 35 years of age (Table 1).
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The participants were post graduate students and working professionals from Delhi, India and were recruited in two
rounds. The first round generated two focus group interviews, of which nine participants were women and fifteen,
were men (Table 1). In the second round, three group discussions were moderated with eleven females and twelve
males. The participants were rewarded with food coupons. The profiles of the five group members is shown in Table
2.
Table 1: Focus interview and group discussions
Group
No.
1

Women

Men

Occupation

Age

4

7

Working Professionals

25-35

2

5

8

Working Professionals

25-35

3

4

3

College students

25-28

4

3

4

Working Professionals

18-25

5

4

5

College students

25-28

Total

20

27
Table 2: Profile of focus group members

Age

Mobile
banking
exp

Frequency of
use of
banking apps

Number of
apps
installed
(On an
average)

Frequency
of use of
apps, other
than
financial
apps

25-35

> 2 yrs

Once in few
days

13

Almost daily

25-35

3-4 yrs

Almost daily

11

Almost daily

Group
No.

Women

Men

1

4

7

2

5

8

3

4

3

College students

25-28

1-2 yrs

Once in few
weeks

15

Almost daily

4

3

4

Working
Professionals

18-25

>2 yrs

Almost daily

17

Almost daily

5

4

5

College students

25-28

>3 yrs

Once in few
days

23

Almost daily

Total

20

27

Occupation

Working
Professionals
Working
Professionals

Compliant with the aim of this paper, the interviews focused on how, when and why participants use mobile apps for
financial transactions. A semi-structured interview guide was used to ensure consistency in the questions asked
across the focus groups [43]. Initially, the participants were asked to freely describe and discuss the use of their
smart phones for financial transactions. At different points, we raised specific questions like: HDFC What financial
transactions do you carry out using your mobile apps?, What makes your mobile banking app usage, a seamless
experience and What factors are important from the stand point of carrying out financial transactions using mobile
apps?. The group sessions lasted between 45 and 60 min, and were recorded and fully transcribed. The moderator
took notes throughout the sessions and these were transcribed afterwards.
Data were analyzed in an iterative process, alternating between data collection and analysis, often recommended in
research focusing on social activities [2]. The analysis was conducted in four different phases. In the first phase, a
systematic examination of the transcripts to identify individual items was conducted. During the first phase of the
analysis, we searched for individual items for mobile apps and coded the items. Forty eight items of mobile attributes
were identified in this phase of the analysis. In the second phase, we searched themes for each of the items [52].
The forty eight items were categorized under seven broad themes. In the third phase, we identified different ways in
which the participants discussed how mobile app attributes of a particular retail bank affected them. During the fourth
phase, mobile attributes identified through literature were combined with the ones identified through the focus group
discussion and tested through a pilot study. Finally, a total of 6 themes and 33 items were identified (Table 4). Out of
the six themes, five themes were related to the constructs, identified from pre-validated research namely visual,
navigational, information, collaboration designs and service quality. A new construct was proposed in the study, i.e.
Login Time. A series of focus interviews were also conducted, as a part of the pre study with the industry experts.
The industry exerts were typically people from a mid management level to senor management level working with
leading public and private sector banks in India. Login Time came as a variable, which was common across all
interviews. One of the senior executive, working with a private sector bank during the interview quoted Consumers
now days prefer a higher login time for their mobile apps. They churn to other mobile apps, if they do not get a
seamless experience with the mobile app. Login time, plays a crucial role here. Login time refers to the time taken by
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a user to login to their respective mobile banking apps. Based on the pre-validated items under each construct and
the items identified in the pre-study, a pilot test of 71 graduate level college students who had banked online through
mobile apps in the last two week was then conducted to further test the format and the wording of the instrument.
In summary, the mobile app attributes, emerging from this research phase consisted of items clustered under six
constructs, categorized as below:
1. Visual design (6 items, alpha=0.79).
2. Information design (7 items, alpha=0.87).
3. Navigational design (5 items, alpha=0.83).
4. Collaboration design (5 items, alpha=0.82).
5. Service quality (5 items, alpha = 0.88)
6. Login time (5 items, alpha = 0.71)

4 Conceptual Model
The conceptual model guiding our study is shown in Figure 1. The research model was developed based on
conceptual and empirical studies in related disciplines. The model posits that visual, navigation; information;
collaboration; service quality and login time related mobile app attributes influence a customer rating for a particular
mobile banking app to a significant level.

Figure 1: Research model
The mobile app attributes such as visual, information, navigational, collaboration and service quality design have
been taken from existing literature, whereas login time has been identified through a series of personal interviews
and focus group discussion with industry experts. Mobile app rating here is defined as a numeric number assigned to
mobile banking apps for various retail banks in India on a scale of 5. A rating of 1-3 is defined as a low rating
whereas ratings between 4-5 are defined as high. The reviews are not considered as part of the ratings as the study
only focuses on the numerical value, which is given on a scale of 1 to 5.

5 Data and Methodology
This section illustrates the sample, data collection method and instrument development along with assessing the
measurement as well as the structural model.

5.1

Data Collection and Sample

Our study employed a survey of smart phone users to gather data for hypotheses testing and to address research
objectives. Before conducting the survey, we first considered the sample size. Earlier work [54], [55], suggested that
the sample size for social science research should be greater than 15 times the number of predictors. There are 6
predictors in our model and the sample size should therefore be larger than 90. An invitation email with a link to the
survey site was sent to 914 college students. In the beginning of the survey, respondents were asked whether they
currently use mobile banking apps for their financial transactions. Respondents with a No were excluded from the
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study. We finally included 612 respondents for the survey. By excluding the nonusers, it ensured that all the
remaining respondents were mobile banking users who had purchased food through mobile apps. The data
collection lasted three weeks, beginning from February 2018.
A total of 396 responses were collected, which yielded a response rate of 55%. Each questionnaire was scrutinized
and eliminated if it had too many missing values. There were a total of 53 incomplete responses, 32 respondents
had only filled in the profile details and did not attempt the questionnaire whereas the remaining respondents (n=21)
had answered only initial few questions and left the survey midway. As a result, 53 questionnaires were eliminated
from the survey and finally, we obtained 343 valid responses (Table 3), which fulfilled the requirements of sample
size mentioned above. Among them, 47% were female and 53% were male. A majority of respondents were aged
between 23 and 32 years (69%). More than half (64%) held a bachelor's degree. Around 88 % of the respondents
had savings account with four retail banks in India (HDFC, ICICI, Axis and SBI) and 68 % of the respondents had
transacted using mobile apps in the last one month. The most commonly used mobile banking app was of HDFC
Bank, State Bank of India (SBI, ICICI Bank and Axis Bank. Millennial were chosen as the sample for the study for
four main reasons (1) The average age of mobile banking users in India, around 26- 30 years (2) Total mobile app
downloads for banking institutes in India is highest for Millennial and (3) the total volume of transactions across the
major mobile banking applications in India is the maximum for Millennial. Therefore, the propensity of Millennial
toward mobile banking is more than any other consumer segment, thus we have taken Millennial as the sample for
our study. More details about the demographics of the sample and banking behavior are presented in Table 1.

5.2

Instrument Development

Items to measure the focal constructs of the study were drawn from pre-validated research (Appendix A) and were
modified based on the pre study to suit the specific context of the study. Specially, items of visual design were
adapted from [34], [44]. Items of visual design reflect the visual appeal, size and color of fonts and aesthetics. Items
of information design were adapted from [47] and captured menu options, content, account details, financial
transactions and investment options. Navigational design items were taken from the study of [10]. It reflects the
navigation bar and links to other pages etc. Items of service quality were taken from Clemes (2013), which relates to
customer’s perception of the result of the service and service recovery [15]. Items of collaboration design were
adapted from Kapoor and Vij (2018), which measures the scale of alliances with other players in the industry. In the
case of mobile banking, service options such as online cheque book request, connect with an advisor option,
chatbots, call me option and online requests are some of the parameters for service quality. In [51], e-service quality
as consumers overall evaluations and judgments of the quality of e-service provided by online companies.
Table 3: Demographic characteristics of respondents (N=343)
Demographics
Gender
Age (Yrs)

Education

Occupation
Mobile banking
experience

Mobile apps
used (Banking)

Frequency of
usage

Level of usage

Category
Male
Female
18-21
22-25
26-29
>29
Graduate
Post Graduate
PhD or above
College Students

Frequency
181
162
62
113
124
44
112
218
13
343

%
53%
47%
18%
33%
36%
13%
33%
64%
4%
100%

< 1 year

31

9%

1-2 years
2-3 years
>3 years

74
67
171

22%
20%
50%

HDFC Bank

93

27%

SBI (State Bank of India)
ICICI Bank
Axis Bank
Others

82
75
53
40

24%
22%
15%
12%

Once a week

119

35%

Once in few weeks
Once a month
Once in few months
Static
Dynamic

113
88
23
151
192

33%
26%
7%
44%
56%
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Data analysis Technique

After the data were collected and tabulated, a series of statistical assumptions were tested to ensure the
appropriateness of the data for factor analysis. The results show that the most of the correlation matrices were
greater than 0.04, and the anti- image correlation matrix illustrates that the majority of these values are close to zero.
Bartlett’s test of sphericity was high (7414.860) and the level of significance was low (0.0000). Moreover, the KaiserMeyer-Olkin value was 0.814. In [14], [31], the value is meritorious, which implies that the variables belong together
and are appropriate for factor analysis [14]. As a result, the data was deemed appropriate for factor analysis.
A factor loading of +-0.05 was used as a guideline to identify significant factor loadings as +-0.05 produced a clearer
structure and increased the robustness of the factor rotation [17]. In the present study, the results of the latent root
criterion demonstrated that the 33 variables submitted for factor analysis were extracted to form six dimensions.
These six dimensions explained 83.43% of the variation in the data. The six dimensions are (1) visual design, (2)
navigational design, (3) information design, (4) collaboration design and (5) service quality and (6) login time.

5.3.1

Measurement Model

The assessment of the reliability and validity constructs was done as per the recommendation made in [23], [26]. The
collected data were processed and analyzed by statistical software package SPSS 23.0 and AMOS 18. The items
used to measure each factor were tested for reliability by using Cronbach’s alpha value of 0.70 as the cut-off point
for exploratory research as suggested in [13]. In this study, all of the factors have a Cronbach’s alpha values greater
than 0.70. Next, the uni-dimensionality of each construct was assessed using confirmatory factor analysis (CFA).
The fit measures considered in the study were: goodness of fit index (GFI), adjusted goodness of fit index (AGFI),
Tucker-Lewis index (TLI), incremental fit index (IFI), and comparative fit index (CFI). As shown in Table 4, all the
model-fit indices exceeded the respective common acceptance levels suggested by previous research,
demonstrating that the measurement model exhibited a good fit with the data collected.
Table 4: Fit indices for measurement and structural model.
Fit Indices
χ2/df
CFI
GFI
AGFI
IFI
TLI
RMSEA

Recommended value
≤3.00
≥0.90
≥0.90
≥0.80
≥0.90
≥0.90
≤0.08

Measurement model
2.09
0.956
0.934
0.928
0.949
0.939
0.048

Structural model
2.01
0.947
0.933
0.927
0.938
0.931
0.044

Furthermore, another key reliability measures namely composite reliability (CR) and average variance extracted
(AVE) were also computed for all constructs to assess their internal consistency. The values of composite reliability
(CR) for all constructs were greater than 0.845 signifying that the proposed research model has reasonably good
internal consistency. In addition to it, the average variance extracted (AVE) and composite reliability (CR) confirmed
the convergent validity of all the constructs, as the values of CR are greater than AVE.
To examine discriminant validity, we followed the method suggested in [22], [23]. We compared the square root of
the AVE of each construct and its correlation coefficients with other constructs. The results in Table 5 showed that
the square roots of the AVEs were larger than the corresponding correlation coefficients, thus showing sufficient
discriminant validity. In summary, the measurement model demonstrated adequate reliability, convergent validity,
and discriminant validity.
Table 5: Discriminant validity of measurement model

VIS
INF
NAV
COLL
SER
LT

CR
0.785
0.912
0.905
0.862
0.808
0.791

AVE
0.665
0.881
0.876
0.812
0.786
0.731

VIS
0.815
0.565
0.381
0.432
0.436
0.312

INF

NAV

COLL

SER

LT

0.938
0.465
0.378
0.564
0.424

0.935
0.334
0.424
0.526

0.901
0.675
0.645

0.887
0.634

0.854

Diagonal elements are square root of AVE, others are correlation coefficients.

To examine the potential common method bias, we performed two statistical analyses to assess the severity of
common method bias. First, a Harman's single-factor test suggested in [46] was conducted on the four constructs.
We found that no single-factor emerged and the first factor accounted for 31.4% of the 78.3% explained variance.
Second, the study conducted a CFA to assess the fit of a single-factor model (all items loading on one factor). The
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single-factor model showed a very poor fit (χ2/df=12.48, CFI=0.689, GFI=0.612, AGFI=0.55, NFI=0.618, TLI=0.488,
RMSEA=0.312). Both tests confirmed the absence of common method bias.

5.3.2

Structural Model

A similar set of fit indices was used to examine the structural model. Comparison of all fit indices, with their
corresponding recommended values, provided evidence of a good model fit (χ2/df=2.01, CFI=0.947, GFI=0.933,
AGFI=0.827, IFI=0.938, TLI=0.931, RMSEA=0.044). Thus, we could proceed to examine the path coefficients of the
structural model.
Moreover, we checked multicollinearity by calculating the variance inflation factor (VIF). The resulting VIF values of
all the regressions were all substantially below the cut-off values of 10 (the maximum value is 6.86), indicating no
serious problems of multicollinearity. The testing of hypothesis was conducted using beta values for hypothesized
paths at 5 % level of significance. The results in Fig. 2 show that all the hypotheses H1, H2, H3, H4, H5 and H6 are
well supported. All the paths proposed are significant, with a p-value of less than 0.05.Information design positively
affected app rating (β = 0.68, p <0.01), confirming H1 and explain a significant amount (78.8%) of variation in app
ratings. Navigation design has a significant positive effect on app rating (β = 0.57, p <0.01, H2 supported).
Collaboration design is positively associated with app rating (β = 0.36, p <0.01, H3 supported) followed by Service
design (β = 0.27, p <0.01, H5 supported) and visual design (β = 0.17, p <0.01), H6 supported). Although the impact
of visual design is positive, it had the least effect on app rating. Login-time had a significant negative effect on app
rating (β = - 0.48, p <0.01, H4 supported). Further, the explained variance of navigation design, collaboration design,
login-time, service design and visual design was 72.4%, 61.3%, 54.8% and 44.2%, and 17.8% respectively.

5.3.3

Multivariate Analysis

Followed by factor analysis, a logit model was used in this study to analyse Indian consumer’s mobile banking
decision due to the binary nature of the dependent variables. Logistic regression analysis is the most popular
technique available for modeling dichotomous dependent variables [25], [27]. The literature on using logistic
regression analysis for mobile banking behavior is sparse. However, there is an increasing trend in using logistic
regression analysis in economic and behavioral research because of existence of many discrete variables. For
example, in [5], it advises that the logistic regression is not only applicable to college enrollment, but also to
behaviors such as college persistence, transfer decisions, and degree attainment. Moreover, in [14] a logit analysis
is used to analyze the factors that contribute to bank switching behavior in New Zealand and China, respectively.
The dependent variable in our study, the rating for mobile banking app, is dichotomous. Therefore, the logit model is:

Where g(x) represents the independent: login time, visual design, navigation design, information design, and
collaboration design and service levels.
Consumers’ ratings for mobile banking apps are hypothesized to be affected by the following factors and can be
implicitly written under the general form:
APPrating = f(LT, VD, ND, ID, CD, SL, error )
The discrete dependent variable, APPrating, measures the rating provided by users for their mobile banking apps.
The dependent variable is based on the question asked in the mail intercept survey: How do you rate your mobile
banking app? APPrating take a value of 1 if the respondent rates it above 3 and 0 otherwise. In the equation, LT is
login time, VD is visual design, ND is navigation design, ID is information design, CD is collaboration, SL is service
level and error is an error term.

6 Results and Findings
The items used to measure each factor were tested for reliability by using Cronbach’s alpha value of 0.70 as the cutoff point for exploratory research as suggested in [13]. In the present study, all of the factors have a Cronbach’s
alpha values greater than 0.70.
Logistic regression analysis was used to identify the factors that influence Indian consumer’s decisions to rate a
particular mobile banking app (see Table 6). In general, the model fitted the data very well (Chi-square=512.76367,
P value = 0.0001, Degree of Freedom (df) = 22). The model explains 83.43% of the variance in the rating provided
for mobile banking apps. The result for the significant decision factors are shown in Table 2.
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The coefficient values for information design, navigation design and collaboration are significant at the 0.01 level of
significance. Visual design, login time and service quality are significant at 0.05 level of significance. The results in
Table 6 show that visual design, navigation design, information design, collaboration and service level have positive
influences on Indian consumers’ decision to rate a mobile banking app, providing support for hypothesis H1, H2, H3,
H4, H5 and H6. The results also show that login time significantly influence Indian consumers’ ratings for mobile
banking apps negatively. Thus hypothesis H6 is supported.
Table 6: Logistic regression results (influencing factors on rating for mobile banking apps)
Number of observations:

343

Log Likelihood function:

-83.14668

Restricted log likelihood:

-380.34164

Chi-squared statistics:

497.64667

Degree of freedom:

22

Prob (ChiSqd>value):

0.00001

McFadden R2:

Information design
Navigation design
Collaboration
Login time
Service quality
Visual design

0.8365108
Coefficients

Std error

Sig.

3.12825

0.26126

0.0001**

2.41578
2.07976
-1.51674
1.38713
0.65483

0.21638

Marginal effects

0.2861

***

0.3084

**

-0.2937

**

0.4488

**

0.1535

0.0000

0.18611

0.0004

0.19976

0.0196

0.23023

0.0228

0.27818

0.5686

***

0.0173

**

Statistically significant at p<0.05 level of significance
***
Denote statistically significant at p<0.01 level of significance

Table 7: Marginal effects of the decision factors.
Factors

Marginal effect

Ranking

Information design

0.5686

1

Navigation design

0.2861

5

Collaboration

0.3084

3

Login time

-0.2937

4

Service quality

0.4488

2

Visual design

0.1535

6

Furthermore, marginal effect analysis was used to rank the six decision factors that have impact on consumers’
rating for mobile banking apps, from the most important to least important. The marginal effects shown in Table 5 are
calculated as the partial derivatives of the non-linear probability function evaluation at each variable’s sample mean
[38], [48]. The marginal effect also determines the marginal change in the dependent variable, holding other
variables constant [38].
According to the results of marginal effect analysis in Table 7, information design has the maximum impact on
consumers’ rating for mobile banking apps. For example, a unit increase in the navigation design factor results in an
estimated 56.86% increase in the probability of consumers rating the mobile app as high. Similarly, a unit increase in
service quality results in 44.88% probability of a consumer rating a mobile banking app as high. Collaboration was
ranked as the third most important decision factor followed by login time as the fourth decision factor, navigation was
the fifth most important factor and lastly visual design was the least important factor while rating a particular mobile
banking app.

7 Discussion, Conclusion and Implications
With the increasing popularity of mobile apps, marketing scholars and practitioners have recognized that mobile
apps are effective digital communication and consumer engagement tools [33]. To explore the role of mobile app in
consumer engagement, the current study developed and empirically tested a model to examine the decision factors
for rating mobile banking apps and subsequently to determine the order of importance of the factors that has impact
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on user’s ratings for mobile banking apps in India. Specifically, we provided empirical evidence that visual,
navigational, information, collaboration, service quality and login time has a significant effect on app rating.
The research also offers some valuable insights into the linkage between mobile app ratings and mobile app
attributes for retail banking and the attributes consumers prefer while using mobile banking. This information can
help retail banks to develop appropriate design strategies for their mobile interface and make the correct marketing
decisions in order to retain their current customers and attract new customers.
This study indicates that information design has the strongest influence on the ratings of customers for mobile
banking apps. This relation is consistent with other studies [37], [44], [60], who asserted that information quality
positively influences a customer’s purchase decision. Consumer expects accurate up-to date and comprehensive
information on the mobile app. In case of mobile app for retail banks, information such as account statement,
investment decisions, payment history, historic statements and portfolio monitoring etc are part of the information
design. Customers prefer all relevant information under one roof i.e. mobile app. Thus, retail banks in India need to
invest in providing relevant yet easy to understand information. The mobile app should be able to prompt users with
real time information, in order to meet customers’ rocketing expectation set by other industries.
The result of this study revealed that service quality had the second most influence on user ratings. It influences
users’ decision to transact online to a great extent. This result is consistent with a number of researchers regarding
service quality as a priority and one of the primary concerns in e-commerce [6], [51], [59]. In an online banking
context, the neglect of consumers’ concerns and inquiries lead to customer dissatisfaction. Hence, retail banks need
to offer a prompt and responsive query management system to customers’ concerns, complaints and inquiries. For
example, along with using communication channels such as e-mail or phone banking assistant, retail banks can also
offer live customer support, similar to airlines or any of the e-commerce companies providing a more personalized
service. Another aspect of service quality that retail banks should not overlook is the personalized online banking
environment. Earlier work [59], claim that consumer loyalty and their online experience can be improved using a
personalized, online banking environment. Hence, retail banks need to develop online marketing strategies to
personalize banking environment in order to meet different consumers’ needs and preferences. For example, in case
of payment at multiple outlets such as restaurants or super markets, an easy to use scan-pay-order process could
really speed up the transaction for a user and eventually enhance the service quality.
We found that in addition to information and service quality, collaboration design also significantly affects user ratings.
Collaboration design refers to alliances between the retail banks and other e-commerce players in order to provide
discounts or cash back. The positive relationship between collaboration and user satisfaction is consistent with the
findings in [46], which asserted that consumers are driven by offers and discounts, provided by online retailers. Most
of the retail banks have tied up with e-commerce players like Amazon, food aggregators like Zomato, cab service
providers like Uber and many more. As a result of such collaboration, retail banks, allows consumers to avail a cash
back or discount, making them transact using their respective mobile apps. Consumers always expect to save while
shopping and college students especially do so since they depend largely on pocket money from their parents. An
extra discount on the final purchase value is always appreciated. For example, HDFC bank mobile app in India,
PayZapp has a tie up with cab service provider Uber, wherein a user gets 10 % cash back, whenever he/she uses
Uber and makes a payment via PayZapp. Similarly, a user gets 25% cash back, whenever grocery is ordered online,
through online retailer (Site 4). In [46], it was argued that a customer's propensity to choose a particular online
retailer largely depends on the cash back being provided by the retailer. On the other hand, if no cash back or
discounts are provided, consumers tend to use mobile apps of other players in the market. The working of mobile
apps is fundamentally the same across retail banks in India, since mobile apps are primarily used for accessing
account information and financial transactions. Therefore, alliances with other e-commerce players, resulting in
discounts or cash backs becomes an important and determining element under collaboration design for customers.
There are multiple retail banks that also have alliances with e-commerce players and offers discounts on using their
mobile apps. However, a customer will only be influenced by a retail bank, if the discount being offered is on the
product/service used/purchased by a consumer. For example, if a customer watches movie frequently, he/she would
want to have offers on online ticket platform (Site 3). The customer would prefer to use mobile banking apps of retail
banks, which offer discounts/cash back on Site 3. Therefore, it is important for online aggregators to understand the
preferences of their customer base and create alliances with players, which are preferred by their customer base.
The results of this study also indicate that Login Time has a negative influence on user ratings. Higher the login time,
lower the app ratings. Thus, retail banks should ensure that the login mechanism should be a smooth and prompt
process. The findings suggest that consumers prefer to have mechanism in which, login to a mobile banking app is
easy and less time consuming. Traditionally, a login requires either a username and password or a customer ID and
password to login to an account. Nowadays, with enhanced security, additional layers of authentication have been
added to the login system and as a result, the time to log-in to a particular mobile app varies as per the retail banks.
For example, few banking apps require a username/customer ID followed by account image and a onetime
password (OTP) to login to mobile banking whereas some of the banks only require customer ID’s and password to
login. Point worth discussion is whether enhanced securities counter balances a higher login time. Security is of
paramount importance in financial applications. All banks have security measures in place in order to make mobile
banking a safe experience for its users. Banks add additional layers of security such as two level and in some cases
even a three level user authentication, before a user login to a particular mobile banking app. Respondents in the
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study identified login time as an important factor for rating a particular mobile app. Respondents had given a lower
rating to mobile apps with higher login time as compared to apps with a lower login time. If users are given a choice
to choose between higher security vis-à-vis a lower login time, perhaps higher security would supersede lower login
time. However, in order to give a seamless experience to the user, a higher login time can also not be ignored since
it was identified that higher login time is a pain area for users.
If we compare the authentication process of Apple X series using face recognition, it takes seconds to authenticate a
particular user and provided him/her with user access. The algorithm used behind apple’s face recognition software
is complex yet safe and time saving. It is a secured way of authentication and yet less time consuming. The idea is
whether there exists a possibility, where systems can be designed wherein users login to their mobile banking apps
in no time and yet does not compromise on the security aspect. Most of the Indian banks have a two level
authentication process ensuring that security standards for these banks follow a specific standard. Therefore, a user
would expect similar login time for banks with similar authentication process. It is of paramount importance for banks
in India to come up with game changing design features such as face or voice recognition, which takes seconds to
authenticate and identify a consumer and enables a consumer to login to his/her account in no time without
compromising the security and privacy.
In terms of Navigation in a mobile app, it significantly influenced the user ratings as well. Navigational design refers
to the transition for a customer from one page to another. For example, if user has to transfer an amount to a
beneficiary, how easy it is to select the beneficiary, proceed with verification and transferring the money. Some
banking apps enables you to select a beneficiary by providing details of the beneficiary and with the help of a OTP,
the beneficiary is added and the amount is transferred whereas in some cases, you have to provide a profile
password, even after login and then an OTP is received, in order to transfer the amount. A seamless transition
between multiple pages is preferred by customers and influences their purchase decision to a great extent. The
argument is supported in [59], which states that links to other web pages and seamless navigation experience
improves customers experience and results in conversion. Effective navigation enables customers to transact quickly
and make online payments in no time and enables a seamless payment experience as well.
Our study revealed that visual design also has a positive effect on user rating. Though visual design has the least
effect on user rating, but the aesthetics are always important while designing a mobile app. Variables that are
significant predictors of app ratings include fonts and color combinations used by the provider. Icons, images and
pictures are associated with a higher rating. Results for the visual attributes indicate that visual designs that
incorporate interactivity increase the appeal of internet sites [26]. Customers prefer mobile apps of retail banks with
pleasant color combinations, handpicked icon used and images of individuals, they can relate to. The color
combination used along with the font sizes also plays a very vital role in choosing a particular retail bank mobile app.
This study makes several important contributions to research. First, to our knowledge, this study is one of the very
few that has attempted to investigate the relationship between mobile app attributes and user ratings for retail banks.
As noted earlier, extant research has focused on consumers’ initial adoption and acceptance of mobile apps, and
has seldom considered mobile app attributes, which is critical to a retail banks’ success. In this regard, our study
contributes to existing literature by providing new insights into mobile app attributes of retail banks and their effects
on user ratings. Second, with the help of a series of focus group discussion with the users of mobile apps, a new
dimension of login time was identified. Login Time is a construct which has evolved with technology and FinTech
startups in India.
Third, prior studies on mobile app attributes largely ignored the operational aspects of mobile apps and focused
more on the adoption levels. Previous research has mainly adopted Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) and
Unified Theory Use of Technology (UTAUT) as a theoretical basis and investigated the roles of instrumental beliefs
such as perceived usefulness and performance expectancy in determining mobile app attributes. However, mobile
user is not only affected by perceived usefulness and performance expectancy which are extrinsic motivations, but
also by mobile attributes, which is an intrinsic motivation. Lastly, the study measures the effect of mobile app
attributes on user ratings. Prior studies have identified the effect of app attributes on using a particular mobile app,
whereas present study identifies the effect of app attributes on actual user ratings.
From a managerial point of view, this study offers salient insights for retail banks and marketers regarding the
retaining of existing users and facilitation of higher satisfaction and new user sign ups. Earlier, a user could only login
to an account, where he/she had a savings or a current bank account. Nowadays, a user can login to mobile app of
any bank, irrespective of whether the user has an account with the bank or not. With the emergence of cardless
payment options, mobile wallets and e-wallets, a user can download a mobile app of any retail bank through the app
stores and log-in to transact online. Although many of the practical implications have been discussed earlier in this
section, our results highlight that retail banks need to take the functional characteristics of their mobile apps (e.g.
visual, navigation, information, login time, service quality and collaboration) design, into consideration when
encouraging users’ continuance intention towards online transactions. Regarding information design, retail banks
need to have an accurate and up –to- date information about products/services and digital touch points such as chat
bots. The mobile app should offer a seamless navigation experience to the user. The service quality of a banking
app needs to provide an Omni channel banking experience. For example, enabling customers to withdraw money at
an ATM directly from their mobile app and allowing customers to complete a transaction without any further
credentials or hassle. Regarding collaboration design, retail banks need to have relevant alliances with ecommerce
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players to offer discounts and cash back options for their users and improved app ratings. Dynamic filter options and
multiple payment modes are preferred by customers, which retail banks should be cognizant of, while designing their
mobile app. The color combination used along with the font sizes also plays a very vital role in choosing a particular
service provider. Image quality help to develop immediate interactivity with the customer. It was brought out during
the focus group discussion that customer have churned from one retail banking app to other, since the apps were not
integrated well with e-wallets of e-commerce players such as Paytm etc in India. Therefore, retail banks need to
focus on the navigation capabilities of their mobile app and need to make sure that they are integrated with all major
payment gateways and e-wallets. The time taken to login to a mobile app is also a crucial attribute and influences the
behavior of consumers to a great extent. Mobile apps with relatively less complex login procedure were preferred by
users over the ones, with complex and time consuming login procedure. Therefore, visual, navigational, information,
collaboration designs, service quality and login time are the key attributes which need to be factored in, while
designing an effective mobile strategy and developing a user friendly mobile banking app.

8 Limitations and Avenue for Future Research
Although this study has provided relevant and interesting insights to the understanding of consumers’ user rating
towards mobile banking apps in India, there are limitations associated with the research. The study has been
conducted with methodological rigor, although the findings should be interpreted with caution. First, we conducted
this research in India, where mobile commerce is developing rapidly but is still in its early stage. Thus, our results
can only be generalized to other countries that have a developing mobile commerce market. Future research might
focus on online shopping behavior of consumers using mobile apps of specific banks (e.g., online marketplaces
shopped at, product categories, mode of preferred payments etc). The information obtained may offer additional and
useful information to marketers, online retailers and retail banks.
Second, in addition to the six decision factors that impact on consumers’ rating for mobile apps in this study, there
may be other factors that may affect consumers’ rating behavior. Financial applications are particularly sensitive to
security issues and variables such as trust, security and privacy cannot be ignored while studying mobile banking
apps. It would be interesting to see how variables such as safety, trust and privacy would influence the ratings of the
mobile apps. Will security and privacy feature dominate over the design features? Future research should investigate
other factors that may influence consumers’ rating for mobile apps, such as product and service characteristics, trust
and security issues. Third, the sample for this study was drawn from Delhi, India. The likelihood of online banking
and the profile of consumers may vary if a survey is expanded to other geographic regions of India. Therefore, future
studies needs to be conducted from different cities or different countries. This approach would allow for greater
generalization of the results.
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Appendix A: Measurement Scale and Items
Construct

Items
VIS1
VIS2

Visual
design (VIS)

VIS3
VIS4
VIS5
VIS6
INF1
INF2
INF3

Information
design (INF)

INF4
INF5
INF6
INF7
NAV1
NAV2

Navigational
design (NAV)

NAV3
NAV4
NAV5
COLL1
COLL2

Collaboration
design

COLL3
COLL4
COLL5
SER1
SER2

Service
quality (SER)

SER3
SER4
SER5
LT1
LT2

Login time (LT)

LT3
LT4
LT5

Source
Adapted from Kim
and Nah (2011)

The mobile app has appealing colors and fonts.
The color combination of the background is appealing
to me.
I refer to the images section, posted by bank
I like the way, information is structured on the mobile
app.
The mobile app is visually attractive.
The graphics displayed on the mobile app are engaging
The mobile app provides me with relevant information
to my needs.
The mobile app provides with accurate information.
The mobile app have a detailed menu option
The mobile app have details of major touch points, to
contact the bank
The mobile app provides with a branch locator option
The mobile app calculates discounts and extra charges
instantaneously.
The mobile app provides a dedicated account for all my
transactions.
The mobile app has a navigation bar, which allows me
to scan through the entire page in one go
The mobile app provides links to other site pages.
The mobile app provides a dynamic filter options for
making choices.
The mobile app provides a feature of keyword search
The payment page interface of the mobile app is easy
to navigate.
Using the mobile app provides me with cash back
options.
The mobile app has tie-ups with other e-commerce
players such as Uber etc.
Using the mobile app provides incentive every time, an
order is placed.
The mobile app provides me with coupons, to be used
at a later stage.
I enjoy loyalty discounts, for using the mobile app.
The mobile banking app provides with multiple touch
points to connect with the bank
The mobile app allows me to raise service requests
through the mobile app
I get response to most of my queries and requests
through the mobile banking app
All service related issues are listed in the mobile
banking app
The mobile banking app provides me with personalized
service offerings
My mobile banking app allows me to login to my
account in no time
The user login process is not a time consuming task
There are multiple level of authentication in order to
login to my account
Logging-in to my account is a simple process
I prefer login options that are less time consuming

Adapted from Peters
et al. (2016))

Adapted from
Chang et al. (2015

Adapted from
Kapoor et al. (2018)

Adapted from Clemes
et al (2013)

Developed from pre
study
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